ABSTRACT: Fatigue life assessment of welded joints made of circular hollow sections (CHS) with concrete filled (CF) chord member subject to vehicle load is vital in designing of CFCHS arch truss bridge. A key issue in fatigue life assessment of such joints is how to accurately estimate the stress intensity factor. This paper describes a methodology for calculating the stress intensity factor of the hot spot region in the welded CFCHS T-joints based on a finite element analysis which considers weld modeling, crack modeling and nonlinear interface element between steel and concrete. A procedure for fatigue life estimation of welded CFCHS T-joints is also established. Discussions are made on the effect of the initial crack size and concrete strength on fatigue life and hot spot stresses. The majority of crack propagation life is found to be associated with the shallow crack stage. The proposed method gives reasonable estimation of fatigue life of welded CFCHS T-joints.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete-filled steel tubes have been widely used in civil engineering structures [1, 2] . Recently in China, concrete-filled circular hollow sections (CFCHS) have been increasingly used in large-span arch truss bridges. One example is the Wuxia Bridge located in Chongqing City, China, which has a 460 m main span. In the CFCHS arch truss bridges, circular hollow section (CHS) chord members and the brace members are welded together and the main chords are filled with concrete while the braces are unfilled. The motivation for using such CFCHS structures comes from the fact that the concrete infill can substantially improve the stability of the compressive chords as well as the stiffness near the intersection of the chords and braces. However, it is well known that cyclic loads may cause fatigue failure at the weld toe of the CHS joints due to high stress concentration and welding defects. The welded CFCHS joints in these arch truss bridges are therefore susceptible to fatigue cracking since they are subject to cyclic loads induced by daily traffic. Fatigue is an important issue in designing welded CFCHS joints.
Extensive research has been conducted on fatigue of welded tubular joints without infill of concrete (e.g. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ). The hot spot stress method has been widely adopted in designing such welded tubular joints [3] , where SCF (stress concentration factor) formulae and S-N (hot spot stress range -fatigue strength) curves are required. The existing design rules for unfilled tubular joints cannot be applied to welded CFCHS joints because different SCF values and S-N curves are expected. There are some research on CFCHS and CFSHS (concrete filled square hollow section) joints, e.g. CFCHS K-joints [8, 9] , CFSHS T-joints [10, 11] and CFCHS T-joints [12] . However there are not yet enough experimental data to establish reliable SCF formulae and S-N curves for concrete filled tubular joints. This paper presents a fracture mechanics approach to assess the fatigue life of CFCHS T-joints, which involves the determination of initial crack location and size, stress intensity factor and proper crack growth model. The stress intensity factor is a function of the applied stress field, crack length and geometry [13, 14] . A brief summary of the experimental work is given in terms of hot spot stresses and fatigue life of welded CFCHS T-joints under axial tensile force in the brace. Some assumptions about the crack are made in order to carry out fatigue life assessment using fracture mechanics. To determine the stress intensity factor in such fatigue details, a procedure involving parameter transformation method, geometrical modeling and mesh generation procedures for the welded CFCHS T-joint with surface crack, and displacement extrapolation are presented. The crack propagation behavior from numerical analysis is discussed in this paper. The predicted fatigue life of welded CFCHS T-joints agrees well with that obtained from experimental testing.
BRIEF SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TESTS ON WELDED CFCHS T-JOINTS
The dimensions and geometry of welded CFCHS T-joint specimens are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 . A total of ten specimens were tested, which had varying geometry and concrete grades in order to study their effect on the joint behavior. The steel material used for both the chord and brace in the joint was steel Q345. The brace was connected to the chord through manual arc welding with full penetration weld in accordance with AWS 2000 [15] . The chord was filled with concrete, while the brace was unfilled.
Static tests in the elastic range were first conducted on the welded CFCHS T-joints at Tongji University to obtain hot spot stress and to consequently derive stress concentration factor SCF (defined as the ratio of hot spot stress and the nominal stress in the brace) of these welded joint specimens. For the static tests, the brace was subjected to axial tensile force F while the main chord was simply supported (see Figure 1 ). The experimental results indicated that for each specimen the maximum SCFmax listed in Table 2 occurred at the chord crown position. Constant-amplitude fatigue loading tests were conducted after the static elastic tests of these welded CFCHS T-joints. The brace of each T-joint was subjected to an axial cyclic force with a frequency of 4 Hz. The stress ratio, defined as the ratio of the minimum force to maximum force, was from 0.23 to 0.35. Seeing that the actuator of the fatigue testing machine could only push out, the brace was reversed and a loading frame between the actuator and the brace end was installed so that a "push" from the fatigue testing machine was transformed into a "pull" to the brace, as shown in Figure 2 . The applied axial force range Fr for each joint is given in Table 2 .
A typical damage pattern with fatigue crack initiating at the weld toe of chord crown for the welded CFCHS T-joints is shown in Figure 3 . The fatigue test results showed that fatigue crack usually initiated at or near the chord crown location which was exactly the position of maximum hot spot stress (i.e. the position of maximum stress concentration factor) indicated by static tests. The crack propagated along the weld toe intersecting the chord and brace and finally along the chord circumference. The fatigue life N of each CFCHS T-joint obtained from the fatigue tests is listed in Table 2 , which will be used to check the fatigue life predicted using numerical analysis based on the theory of fracture mechanics. In this paper N is defined as the number of load cycle when the fatigue induced crack fully penetrates the wall thickness of the steel tubular chord, which is a commonly accepted fatigue failure criterion [3] . The details of the fatigue test results have been reported in the reference [12] . 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION STUDY
This section presents the numerical analysis procedure for the welded CFCHS T-joints, which includes assumptions for fatigue crack location and shape, as well as features of finite element model. This numerical analysis model will be used later for calculating the stress intensity factors of CFCHS T-joints.
Assumptions for Fatigue Crack Location and Shape
In order to facilitate numerical analysis, assumptions was made about the initial crack location, size and crack shape of the welded CFCHS T-joint based on the experimental data of hot spot stress, fatigue strength and observed fatigue behavior.
Initial crack location and size
The surface crack is assumed to initiate at the chord crown position which has the maximum stress concentration factor. This is also verified through extensive finite element based parametric study of the CFCHS T-joints' chord subject to cyclic load transmitted from axially loaded brace. It is assumed that the deepest point of the semi-elliptical fatigue crack is located at the two crowns of the chord, as shown in Figure 4 . In the HSE document [16] , slag intrusions are specified to range from 0.15 to 0.4 mm in depth and typical sizes at the weld toe are set as ai = ci = 0.25mm. In this study, the initial crack sizes are also assumed as ai = ci = 0.25mm for the semi-elliptical crack shape.
Crack shape
Based on the knowledge of linear elastic fracture mechanics and observed typical damage pattern for the welded CFCHS T-joints (e.g., Figure 3 ), the surface crack is assumed to exhibit a semi-elliptical shape with a depth of a and length of 2c around the weld toe. When unwrapped and projected into a plane, the elliptical equation of (x/c) 2 + (z/a) 2 = 1 can be used to describe the crack shape, as shown in Figure 4 . The crack growth in the thickness direction is assumed to be perpendicular to the surface of the chord because it requires the least amount of energy for crack propagation. In this study two stress intensity factors Ka and Kc (associated with the deepest point and the crack ends respectively) are calculated because they govern the crack growth.
Finite Element Analysis
The major challenges encountered in the process of establishing the numerical model for the welded CFCHS T-joints with surface crack defect at the chord crown positions include: weld modeling, crack modeling, nonlinear interface element between steel tube and concrete infill. To accomplish this using the general computational software ANSYS [17] , the APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) was employed in this study to implement a geometric transformation scheme as well as constructing a new crack-tip singular element. Through geometric transformation, the complex problem of modeling welded CFCHS T-joints with surface crack defect is converted into a relatively simple model of welded T-butt plate with surface crack at weld toe.
Modeling procedure
In this study, the mesh of the welded T-butt plate with surface crack at weld toe was generated using the APDL code for a good balance between refined mesh near the crack tip, good transition and compatibility of the mesh and computing time. A depiction of the finite element modeling procedure is given in Figure 5 , and details of each step in this procedure are described as follows, The first step in the modeling process is to build a welded T-butt plate with a semi-elliptical crack defined by two dimensionless parameters, a/t0 and a/c where t0 is the chord wall thickness. Crack tip singular elements are included. This plate is only for a quarter of the brace member in the T-joint. STEP 2: The T-butt plate is then built into a quarter of the round brace tube because of the symmetry of the T-joint and applied load. STEP 3: A flat plate model for the chord is generated and then connected to the quarter brace model from STEP 2 by merging the common nodes of both the chord plate and the brace. STEP 4: The chord plate model is built into the half hollow circular tube with the parameters α, β, γ, τ, t0 of the joint defined. STEP 5: Concrete elements are added to the chord member. Caution is exercised here to match the interface mesh of the concrete and steel chord for which contact elements are used at the interface of these two materials.
Geometric transformation
Geometric transformation is employed here to map nodes on a flat plane to circular surface while maintaining their topological relationships for the same elements. Geometric transformation formulas have been derived and implemented into the ANSYS model using the APDL commands in this study. Crack tip singular element has been developed which is previously not available in the ANSYS element library. In order to simulate the crack propagation path, both the crack and joint sizes have been chosen as the varying parameters. Additionally, nonlinear contact elements between the steel chord member and the concrete infill are also employed.
For high-quality mesh generation, the unfolded surface of a quarter of chord was divided into four regions as shown in Figure 6 . In Region I and II, a series of concentric circles with different radius (ri) have been drawn, where ri = 0.5d1-t1 represents the brace inner wall projection, ri = 0.5d1+ hf1 represents the chord weld toe projection, and ri = 0.5d1+ hf1+Tr represents the border line where different transformation formulas will be used for the inner nodes and outer nodes on its two sides. hf1 is the weld toe height on the chord side. hf2 is the weld toe height on the brace side. The mesh for both Region I and II needs to be symmetrical. It is noteworthy that the nodes on the interior surface of the steel tube and the nodes on the external surface of the concrete coincide with each other while they cannot be merged together. Otherwise, it may lead to non-convergence or erroneous results in the finite element simulation based on the ANSYS model due to the initial gap or penetration between the two contact materials. The following formulas are derived to make the geometric transformation easier.
Geometric transformation for chord
An unfolded plane surface mesh of a quarter of chord at T-joint in Figure 7 is transformed into its curved surface mesh using Eqs. 1, 2 and 3. 
Where c1 is the outer circumference of a chord, and c2 is the inner circumference of a chord. For
For others,
Geometric transformation for brace
A plate mesh with weld in Figure 8 is transformed into the brace mesh using Eqs. 4 
Where c4 is the inner circumference of a brace, and c5 is the projection length in plane of a weld toe on the chord side.
Geometric transformation for concrete
In order to make the nodes on the interior surface of the steel tube be the same with the nodes on the external surface, concrete mesh in Figure 9 is transformed using Eqs. 6, 7 and 8. 
Material property and element type
In the finite element analysis, most part of the steel tube is simulated using the SOLID45 element in the ANSYS software except for the crack tip singular element. The modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio are set 206 GPa and 0.3 [12] , respectively.
Particular attention was given to understand the behavior of the concrete inside the chord under fatigue load as this is important to the fatigue failure mode and thus fatigue strength. After each fatigue test was completed, steel tube near the intersection of the brace and the chord was cut to expose the concrete for a close examination. As shown in Figure 10 for a typical specimen, no
visual sign of concrete crushing was seen in any specimen. It is found from subsequent finite element analysis that the concrete infill changes the hot spot stress distribution at the intersection of a CHS brace and a CHS chord and thus affects the fatigue strength of a welded joint. However, when concrete strength grade changes, the hot spot stresses remain almost the same. Although the effect of concrete strength grade is insignificant, the fatigue property of the concrete itself cannot be neglected. The fatigue deformation modulus for concrete can be found in the Chinese Code for the Design of Concrete Structures (GB 50010-2010). They are summarized in Table 3 . The Poisson's ratio of concrete is taken as 0.2. In the ANSYS finite element model, concrete is simulated using the SOLID65 element. The weld is modeled using SOLID45 element in the ANSYS with its geometry configuration defined according to the AWS (2000) recommendations and its material properties were assumed to be the same as the parent steel metal.
The contact elements (TARGE 170 and CONTA 174 in the ANSYS software) at the interface of concrete infill and steel chord tube were employed to simulate the contact mechanism between the steel and concrete. The friction coefficient for the interface was set as 0.4.
The crack tip singular element (see Figure 11 ) is based on Basroum's research [18] where the middle nodes in the wedge-shaped elements are moved to the quarter points of the element side in order to model the 1/ r singularity. Since this type of element is unavailable in ANSYS, the wedge-shaped singular element was constructed from the SOLID95 element using the APDL programming language. In order to accurately simulate the bending stresses and stress concentrations in the intersection region, more than four layers of finite elements were used along the chord wall thickness direction and three layers along the brace wall thickness direction, which poses a challenge for the transition between the fine mesh near the intersection and the outer coarse mesh. The crack tip is surrounded crack by four rings of elements and each ring contains eight elements. Figure 12 shows a close up of the finite element mesh at the chord crown position. 
STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR CALCULATION

General Methodology
From the knowledge of linear elastic fracture mechanics, displacements near the crack tip and stress intensity factors can be expressed as follows. 
where In Eq. 9, u, v, w denotes the local radial, normal and tangential displacement (see Figure 13) . KI, KII, KIII are the mode I, II, III stress intensity factors respectively. G is the shear modulus and  denotes the Poisson's ratio. Based on these equations, displacement extrapolation method [19, 20] was employed to calculate the stress intensity factors because the J-integral is no longer path independent near the crack when the crack meets the weld. A comparative study reveals that the KI and KII values for the plane stress state are greater than those values from the plane strain state by 9.8 percent while KIII has the same value. Plane strain state was assumed by Bowness and Lee [20] . For the sake of conservativeness and simplicity, plane strain assumption is adopted in this study.
Verification with Flat Plate
To validate the APDL programs and the crack tip singular elements, solutions of the stress intensity factors for a simple case -flat plate with different crack sizes are computed and compared with the widely accepted results given by Newman and Raju's work [21] . The mesh plan for the flat plate model is consistent with the welded CFCHS T-joints at the crack front. The plate has a length, width and thickness of 200 mm, 500 mm and 8 mm respectively. The following two load cases were considered: the first one is tensile load resulting in a nominal membrane stress of 100 MPa, the other one is bending moment resulting in a nominal stress of 100 MPa in the extreme fiber. 
Calculating SIFs for Welded CFCHS T-joint
After the finite element model is validated in a simple flat plate case, the stress intensity factors of the welded CFCHS T-joints with surface cracks were computed from finite element analysis. Specimen CFCHS-2 T-joint in the hot spot stress experiment conducted by Wang et al. [12] at Tongji University is selected for this study, as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 . The dimensions of this T-joint specimen are: β =0.74, γ =15.00, τ =1.00, t0 =6mm, α =16.89, concrete grade is C50 and steel material is Q345. An axial force range Fr of 60 kN was applied to the brace of CFCHS-2 T-joint. The calculation shows that KI, KII, KIII are on the same order of magnitude and none of them is thus negligible which is different from the afore-mentioned study on plates. Therefore effective stress intensity factor Keff has been used here, which can be computed using Eq. 10 below as given in BS7910 [22] . In this study, Ka,eff and Kc,eff are chosen to denote the effective stress intensity factor for the deepest point and the crack ends, respectively, which have been calculated for different crack sizes as presented in Figure 16 . 
FATIGUE LIFE MODELING AND PREDICTION
Accurate fatigue life prediction depends not only on the use of reliable stress intensity factor solution, but also on the appropriate crack growth law. 
Fatigue Growth Model
Paris' Law, which is the most popular fatigue crack growth model first introduced by Paris and Erdogan [23] , relates the fatigue crack growth rate to the stress intensity factor range, as given in Eq. 11 below, (11) where N is the number of load cycles, a is the crack size, ΔK is the stress intensity factor range, C and m are the crack growth material constants. It is fairly convenient to calculate the fatigue life N by integrating Eq. 11, if the stress intensity factor range (ΔK), the initial crack depth (a0) and the final crack depth (af) are known, i.e., However, difficulty exists in obtaining the explicit formula of ΔK because stress redistribution occurs with growing crack size, especially for the 3-dimensional complex welded CFCHS T-joint. Paris Law is expressed in an ordinary differential equation with given initial value, and thus the Euler method can be used to convert Eq. 12 into
where t is the number of integration subintervals, C and m are taken as the mean value specified in PD6493 [24] , i.e. 
Crack Shape Assumption
The Newman and Raju's "Two point plus semi-ellipse" method [21] defines the semi-elliptical shape relationship of the crack's length and depth. Therefore, the crack shape is assumed to be a semi-ellipse in this study and the crack growth in the two directions is governed by the Paris Law as below,
where a ΔK and c ΔK denote the stress intensity factor range in the thickness and length direction respectively. CA is determined from experiments. CC is related to CA, and in the past different relations have been proposed, for example, CC =CA or CC =0.9 m CA. In this study, CC =CA is adopted since it is more conservative, which leads to the following equations. 
Failure Criterion and Fatigue Life Estimation
The critical crack size is defined as the crack size above which the fatigue limit state (i.e., failure) is assumed to occur. For the fatigue life estimation of circular hollow section joints, it can be determined either as a critical length or as a critical crack depth. Since very few results are available for welded CFCHS joints, the following critical crack size criteria reported for circular hollow section joints might provide insight on how to choose the fatigue failure criterion for welded CFCHS T-joints in terms of critical crack size: (i) half wall thickness as critical crack size used by Schumacher et al. [25] .
(ii) 90% wall thickness as critical crack size used Borges and Nussbaumer [26] , and Nussbaumer and Haldimann-Sturm [27] . (iii) full wall thickness is more commonly accepted as the critical crack size because crack grows extensively in the length direction when the crack penetrate the full wall thickness. Small variation has little influence on the fatigue life as the majority of the life is spent at small crack depth.
To avoid unexpected failure, people usually take the relatively conservative value which is from serviceability criterion as the critical crack size. In this study, the full thickness of the chord tube is taken as the critical crack size.
The fatigue test results of the welded CFCHS T-joints subjected to axial tension load on its brace show that the load cycles corresponding to the first visually identified crack, crack penetrating through the wall thickness of the steel tubular chord and the specimen's loss of load bearing capacity differ from each other by less than 12%. Therefore, in this study, the simulation is terminated when the crack depth reaches the chord wall thickness, as indicated in Figure 17 .
Results and Discussions
Following the aforementioned procedure, fatigue life of the welded CFCHS T-joint subjected to cyclic tension load in its brace can be calculated and APDL program was developed by the authors to implement this procedure in the ANSYS software. As an example, CFCHS-2 T-joint specimen in Table 1 with L0 = 1520 mm and L1 = 753 mm was listed to illustrate the approach. The process is divided into a total of 25 steps to determine the fatigue life, as shown in Table 4 .
To evaluate the validity of the fatigue life modeling method, the fatigue life of all welded CFCHS T-joints were predicted and compared with available experimental data, as given in Table 5 and Figure 18 . It can be seen from Figure 18 that the FE predicted fatigue lives reasonably agree with the experimental data. The following factors are likely to contribute to the discrepancy between the FE results and experimental results: (i) the mean value of the initial crack sizes given by HSE [16] was used here, which might be different from the actual crack size; (ii) the mean values of the C and m parameters set by the PD6493 [24] as well as Paris Law are only empirical model that is used to approximate the fatigue growth of welded CFCHS T-joints; (iii) residual stress due to the welding process was not taken into account in the finite element model; (iv) Experimentally determined fatigue life might not correspond to the exact time instant when fatigue crack reached the full chord tube thickness due to difficulty in monitoring fatigue crack growth in the thickness direction. 
Effect of initial crack size
The data presented in Table 5 is based on assumed initial crack sizes of ai = ci = 0.25 mm. It is of interest to study the effect of varying initial crack shape on fatigue life estimation. Therefore, four cases with increasing initial crack size (ai = ci = 0.15 mm, ai = ci = 0.20 mm, ai = ci = 0.30 mm, ai = ci =0.35 mm) which fall within the slag intrusion range given by HSE [16] were chosen here for a parametric study of the CFCHS-2 T-joint specimen in Table 6 . The smaller the initial crack size, the longer the fatigue life. As shown in Table 6 , the fatigue life results are about 90% to 104% of the benchmark case with ai =ci = 0.25 mm. It is found that the fatigue life of welded CFCHS T-joints with normal quality weld (with initial crack size falling within the range specified by HSE) do not change more than 10%. Figure 19 shows the relationships between crack sizes and stress cycles of the CFCHS-2 T-joint specimen while other specimens exhibit a similar trend. It is found that the majority of the T-joints' fatigue life is in the shallow crack stage. In shallow crack stage, fatigue crack grows slowly in the depth direction while propagates more rapidly along its length. This is evidenced by the fact that when a/t < 0.05, the ratio of a/c rapidly dropped from 1.0 to 0.35 as crack grows. When the crack depth reached half wall thickness, crack growth rate accelerated in both directions. This observation agrees well with the experiment result that the time duration from the first visual crack to large crack spread over the chord wall is fairly short. Therefore, once fatigue crack becomes visible, retrofit actions such as external reinforcement need to be done near the hot spot stress location on the CFCHS structure under fatigue loading.
Crack growth behavior
(a) Cycles-a/t relation curve (b) a/t -a/c relation curve Figure 19 . Relationship between Crack Size and Load Cycles
5.4.3
Effect of concrete grade CFCHS-1, CFCHS-6 and CFCHS-7 T-joints have completely the same non-dimensional geometrical parameters β, γ and τ, but different concrete grades, i.e. different concrete strength (see Table 1 ). It can be seen from Table 7 that the difference in the experimental SCFmax among the three CFCHS T-joints with concrete grades C20, C50 and C70 is not significant, although SCFmax decreases as concrete grade increases. Finite element analysis also illustrated this feature. Take an example for a T-joint having the same size as CFCHS-5, SCFmax was calculated in the condition of concrete grades from C20 to C80, as shown in Table 8 . The calculated SCFmax decreases as concrete grade increases, but their difference compared with C50, a usually used concrete grade in concrete-filled tubular structures, is within the range of 4%. This feature means that the improvement in fatigue behavior of tubular joints by filled-in concrete is significantly attributed to the rigidity (not strength) of concrete which improves the rigidity of joint and consequently decreases hot spot stress or stress concentration. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper outlines a fatigue life assessment procedure for welded concrete filled circular hollow section (CFCHS) T-joint subjected to cyclic axial load in its brace. Finite element analysis was first performed to compute the stress intensity factors for the welded CFCHS T-joints. Special APDL programs were developed in the ANSYS software to simulate the T-joint with surface crack. Crack tip singular element is constructed. Experimental data from ten CFCHS T-joint specimens are also presented and compared with the analysis results. The comparison shows the validity of the analysis approach for fatigue life estimation of welded CFCHS T-joints. Specifically, the following conclusions can be drawn based on the findings of this research:
(1) Based on experimental data of hot spot stresses and fatigue crack growth, a computational model for calculating the stress intensity factors of welded CFCHS T-joints has been established. (2) In order to obtain converged results, the interface nodes located on the interior surface of the steel tube and the external surface of the concrete of welded CFCHS T-joints should be separated even though they are at the same location. Contact elements were added between the interface nodes to simulation friction and bonding effect. (3) A fatigue life estimation procedure is proposed for welded CFCHS T-joints. The fatigue life estimated from finite element analysis is generally in agreement with the experimental results. The effect of the initial crack size on the joint fatigue life was studied. The change in fatigue life of welded CFCHS T-joints with normal quality weld (with initial crack size falling within the range specified by HSE) was within 10%. (4) Relationship between the crack size and load cycles is established for the welded CFCHS T-joints. The most part of the T-joints' fatigue life is associated with the shallow crack stage. In shallow crack stage, fatigue crack grows slowly in the depth direction while propagates more rapidly along its length. When the crack depth reached half wall thickness, crack growth rate accelerated in both directions. Thus repair actions (e.g., external reinforcing) need to be taken when the crack becomes visible near the hot spot region of the CFCHS structure subjected to cyclic loading. (5) The filled-in concrete can effectively increase fatigue strength or fatigue life of a tubular joint. This behavior benefits from the effect of rigidity of concrete which improves the rigidity distribution of the whole joint and then decreases hot spot stress or stress concentration at the weld toe of tubular chord. The concrete grade or concrete strength itself has no significant influence on stress concentration. 
